


SPRO
Service
Level

Types of goods carried by ships and operation area
Agreed expense
for voyage
(/ship/voyage)RMB

Discount of Agreed
annual expense
(11-20 voyage/year)*

Discount of Agreed
annual expense
(21-50voyage/year)

Discount of Agreed
annual expense
(over* 51 voyage /year)

Ships carrying bulk oils of over 10,000T enter and leave the port;the ships carrying bulk oils
are engaged in out-of-port handling and lightering in China's sea area beyond 20 sea miles
far from the coast

Ships carrying other bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods other than oils of over 10,000T
enter and leave the port;the ships carrying other bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods other
than oils are engaged in out-of-port handling and lightering in China's sea area beyond 20 sea
miles far from the coast

Ships carrying non bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods of over 50,000T enter and leave the
port;the ships carrying non bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods  are engaged in out-of-port
handling and lightering in China's sea area beyond 20 sea miles far from the coast

Ships carrying bulk oils of 2,000-10,000T are operating in port area; ships carrying bulk oils of
less than 10,000T enter and leave the port;the ships carrying bulk oils are engaged in out-of-
port handling and lightering in China's sea area within 20 sea miles far from the coast

Ships carrying other bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods other than oils of less than
10,000T enter and leave the port;the ships carrying other bulk liquid pollution hazardous
goods other than oils are engaged in out-of-port handling and lightering in China's sea area
within 20 sea miles far from the coast

Ships carrying non bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods of 30,000-50,000T enter and leave
the port;the ships carrying non bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods  are engaged in out-of-
port handling and lightering in China's sea area within 20 sea miles far from the coast

Ships carrying bulk oils of 600-2,000T are operating in port area;

Ships carrying non bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods of 20,000-30,000T enter and leave
the port

Ships carrying bulk oils of less than 600T are operating in port area;

Ships carrying non bulk liquid pollution hazardous goods of 10,000-20,000T enter and leave
the port

* It will not be sign annual agreement if there are under 10 voyages per year. 
* Over means "≥"
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